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t was the faculty that definitely set this area

apart. As each one tried to lay down a challenging curriculum they also reached out to give students individualized
attention. "One of the best things about this school is that
the teachers don't mind working with you on a one-to-one
basis," said Blake McKinney. "Many times they have
offered to stay after class to make sure I understand
everything. That is really something else."
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oStudentSenatePresldentChris Lawson
presents Dr. and Mrs. Elrod a gift on
behalf ofstudent body.

he search to replace o,r. Grant
·wasn't an easy one but when
all was said and done, a smooth
transition had taken place and everyone is glad that

•••••••••••••••••••••••

Ben's back!

The fact the Dr. Ben M. Elrod,
who on September 1 became Lhe lhirteenth president, had been dosel:y associated with Ouachita for 40 ~ears was
causing some of !.he older fac1.11tY and
staff members to wonder if !hey should
call him "Ben" or "Dr. Elrod."
For him, that was no problem.
"Wben people ask me lhatquestion/' he said, grinning broadly, "1 tell
them that my family calls me 'Ben.'
And so far as Betty Lou and I were
concerned, Ouachita is famiJy."
In his first official day in office,
Elrod lalked abQut the shape of the university and what he intended tQ do in the
years ahead.
"In making !he statement that
Ouachita was in the best condition in its
history," he said, "I believed this was
lrue in several respects."
•Financial resources: The endowment was at an all-time high, tl:te
school had operated in the black for
practically every year during Dr. Grant's
tenure, and an aggressive development
program was maintained that has continued to grow through the years.
•Faculty and administrative
staff: What had always made !his a
quality school was the strength of its
faculty and staff. Since I belie·ve very
much that an institution is basically
comprised of people and that the strength
of an institution can be measured largely
in terms of the sttengili of the people, it
was especially gratifying 1.o me ·at this
point to find that this strength was at a
record high, so far as I can ten.

•Students: Evidence clearly numbers and in terms of financial supindicated that, in terms oftbe rest scores port and many ottrer benefits.
We, in tum, certainly provided
of entering freshmen, this was the best
student body since the ACT was in- many benefits for the denomination in
slatted as a requirement for admission. terms of ordained and lay leadership for
•Arkansas Baptist State Con- Lhe churches and quality society in which
vention: I believe that we enjoyed the to operate.
•Financial resources: There will
best relationship in our history. And 1
would cite no Jess an authority on the be a continued commitment to securing
subject !han Dr. Don Moore, the execu- resources to provide the framework
tive secretary of the convention, who in within which intellectual and Christian
a letter made just !hatstatement. I sensed growlh can be encouraged.
•International studies: Pm also
the sa.me thing as I move among Arkancommitted to preparing our students to
sas Baptists.
•Programs for spiritual growl;h: become world citizens by providing
We were a literal beehive of activity in students and faculty with 'opponunities
terms of good, substantial measures that for international studies. This was a
were being taken to set the stage for continuation of very keen interest of
spiritual growth for students and for President Grant. I, too, am very interested in this area and would like to see
faculty and staff as well
•Quality and compassion: I can such opportunities greatly expanded.
•Communication exchange: 1
also .beexpecte<l to continue to maintain
the delicate balance between "quality want there to be a good flow ofinformaand compassion" in dealing with each tion and contracts between the campus
other as members of the instilulional and the outside werld.
And what were Dr. Ben Elrod's
family and in dealing with the outside
world when we go out there in whatever first thoughts as he began his adminstraoccupational pursuits we follow after tion?
"I've said before lhat coming
Ouachita. In fact, I think that this combination of "quality and compassion" back to Ouachita was very much like
was distinguishing mark of a. Ouachi- coming home for Bet~y Lou and me," he
tonian that was evident both inside. and said. "It was also a great challenge. I feel
outSide the classroom.
that in Lhe years ahead, we can all have
•Arkansas Baptist State CQJI- a very pleasant.ex.perience in continuing
vention: We will continue to carry out to move Ouachita forward. With due
our part of what has through the yeats regard for all the progress that has albeen a mutually beneficial relationship. ready been made, I can already see plenty
The convention is our life blOOd in terms of things that need to be done. 11-Courof students who come here in large tesy of the alum~~i bulletin, Ollilchita!

•ROl'C member Eddie Gray presents Dr. Ben
Elrod a mUicary jacket au welcome gtn. Etrod
took omce Septembe.r 1, 1989.
•President Ben Elrod and VIce President for
Administration Ed Coulter sttt through paper·
work. Dr. Coulter was also the vice president
during Dr. Grant's administration.

•BORN: October 13, 1930
• EDUCATION:B.A., Ouachita Baptist University,
1952; B.D., Southwestern
Baptist Theological Seminary, 1956; Th.D., Southwestern Baptist Theological
Seminary, 1962; Ed.D., In·
diana University, 1975.
• EMPLOYMENT: Pastor
of Baptist churches in Arkansas, Texas and Oklahoma,
1951·63; Vice President for
Development, Ouachita
' Baptist University, 1963-68;
President, Oakland City
College (Indiana), 1968-70;
President, Georgetown College (Kentucky), 1978-83;
President, Independent College Fund ofArkansas, 198388.
• FUND-RAISING RECORD: Led in directing efforts at Ouachita Baptist University which added in excess of$10 million to operating and captial funds; led in
campaign at Georgetown
College to raise $6.5 million.
• FAMILY: Married Betty
Lou Warren in 1951. Two
children, Mrs. Cindy Stroud
and William Searcy Elrod.
• OTHER: Trustee, Ouachita Baptist University,
1960-63; Distinguished
Alumnus A ward, Ouachita
Baptist University, 1979;
Honorary Doctor of Divinity, Oakland City College;
Trustee, Arkansas Medical
System, 1978; Trustee,
Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary, 1980-83;
Centennial Achievement
Award, Ouachita .Baptist
University, 1986; Who's Who
in America, 1984-88.
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• At the Former StU,dents Assoclation
banque~

Dr. Grant

acknowledge.~ tlt~

plannlng.a n4prepar.. ~on b)l FSA Pt-esident Dr. Wt.'Siey Kludt.

IF

•••••••••••••

rom the bad times to the best
of times, Dr. Grant has fulfilled the commitment made in 1970
to academic and Christian excellence

••••••••••••••••

Grant retires

Before a jam-packed audience,
Dr. and Mrs. Daniel R. Grant 1eft in a
blaze of glory. They also lefl in a new
Mercury Marquis presented to them by
Board Chainnan William H. "Buddy"
Sutton on behalf of the Board of Trustees and the Development Council.
AU in aU, what Dan Grant had
expected to be a sian-to-finish "roast"
turned out to be an evening of lavish
praise and nice surprises for the president who in 18 years succeeded in guid·
ing the university from one of the worst
times in its history in. 1970 to the best of
times in 1988.
"Surprises" .in addition to the
new car included:
•the announcement of a new
imernational studies program established
in his name;
•the announcement by Virgil
Waggoner, presidentof Sterling Chemical in Houston, that he was giving a
check for $200,000 in Dr. Grant's honor
to pay off the remaining indebtedness of
Sturgis Physical Education Center;
•a stitched wall hanging prepared by the Grant children depicting
the major stages in his life;
•and the unveiling of the
architechtural model for the Daniel R.
Grant Plaza in honor of his leadership in
de.veloping the construction of the
"megastructure".
The nine speakers on the program, each representing an impon:ant
"public" of Ouachita, included Oren
Harris, senior judge of the U.S. District
Court; Jimmy Hobgood, farmer president of MerchantS and Planters Bank in
Arkadelphia; Don Moore, executive
secretary of the Arkansas Baptist State
Convention; Mr. Waggoner; and Dr.
Martin Garison, former presidemofHende.rson State University.
Other speakers included Dr.

Grant returns to classroom
Dr. Daniel R. Grant, who role of the Christian in the political
retired as president last August, will arena," Bass said. "He's written a
once again take an active part in the book on the subject and has been
life of the university. Grant returned very active in the denomination,
to his academic "roots" In instruct working in the past with both the
studems in one of his areas of exper- Baptist Joint Commission on Public
Affairs and the Christian Life Comtise-political science.
"We are overjoyed at the mission. He had some unique inprospect. Dr. Grant is a world-class sights to bring to every one of our
political scientist. He has an interna- students."
tional reputation as an
, expert in t:he field of
metropolitan government," said Dr. Hall
Bass, chairman of the
political science de·
partment. "Dr. Grant
has published nwnerousaniclesandbooks,
and he's been a consultant on local government
issues
throughout
the • Dr. Daniel R. Grant
world."
Grant lead a special studies
Bass and Dr. Marion "Bud"
course titled "The Christian in Poli- Fray, chairman of the religion detics," this fall. He's also taught the partment, were hopeful that the
state and local politics class in the course would draw interest from a
cross-section of studentS in both the
sp.ring.
"By virtue of experience, he political science and religion depanwas uniquely qualified to address the ments.--ByFelly Lawson
Wesley Kluck, president of the Former
Students Association; Christopher
Lawson, president of the Ouachita Student Foundation and the Student Senate; Helen Roark, Dr. Grant's secretary;
Betty McCommas, the Betty Burton
Peck Professor of English; and Jeral
Hampton, former president of the Board
of Trustees.
A slide presentation, "Daniel R.

Grant.: TheRightManattheRightTime,"
was also presented.
During a faculty-staff dinner
August 11, the Grants were given a
personal computer. In addition, Mrs.
Grant received a check to help furnish
their .new home. Dan Grant soon en.rolled in a word-processing class at
OBU.-Counesy ofthe alumni bulletin.

Ouachita!

•Students use the upperdassman hlb
for tbelr P,rojed work.

•••••••••••••

A

$500,000 pledge for the science department has given
additional strength to an already
strong area that is exploring

••••••••••••••••

New frontiers
The $1 million Science Program
Enrichment Campaign to be launched
this fall got an early boost., thanks to a
$500,000 pledge by Mr. and Mrs. Virgil
Waggoner of Houston.
University officials said, however, that the Waggoner gift must be
matched by December 31,1989.
OBU President Ben Elrod said
the .campaign will provide additional
equipment that will enhence instruction
in the undergratuate laboratories and.
will expand the university's capabilities
in scient(ic research.
A portion of the money, he said,
will be used to endow the upkeep ofthe
new equipment, replace old equipment
and assist other aspects of the instructionaJ program in science.
Oftheremaingin$500,000 iO be
raised, Elrod said $80,000 had already
been received to provide new fumiture
in the university's research laboratories.
Elrod said the campaign soug~t
to secure funds through solicitation of
science graduates, proposals to foundations and appeals to other Ouachita
graduates and friends of the university.
The half-million-dollar Waggoner gift, he said, "had challenged us to
move on an already superior science
program to a new frontier of quality."
In keeping with the schools
mission of providing a high-quality
education in the sciences within the
framework of a Christian liberal arts
tradition, Elrod noted that OBU gr~du
ates are routinely accepted by leading
graduate programs, medical schools and
other professional institutions.

Five recent graduates have won begin done throughout the nation, could
Fulbright awards for study in Germany, eventually lead to such phenomena as
he said. In fact, he added, "Graduates friction-free trains and to electricity
who have elected to pursue jobs after begin transmitted without heat loss. Dr.
receiving their bachelor of science de- Turner was the Charles S. and Elma
grees have their choice.s of positions." Grey Goodwin Holt Professor of PhysOne of the primary reasons for ics and Pre-Medical Studies.
the high quality of OBU graduates, he
•A study funded by the U.S. Air'
said, is iliat !hey have the opportunity to Force on lhe impact of jet fuel residues
gain "hands-on" experience with instru- on selected plant groups by Richru:d
ments in the undergraduate laboratories. Brown, associate professor of biology.
•A study of Lhe dimerization of
Students also have the opportunity to
gain research experience through re- bovine serum albumin with copper ions
search programs being conducted by is being conducted by Dr. Wayne W.
members of the· science faculty.
Everett, professor of chemistry. under
Among the projects students and the auspices of a Ouachita faculty refaculty were involved with were:
seru;ch grant.
•A study of the transcription
•A water chemistry research
program established by Dr. Joe Nix to termination region of the galactose
study the chemistry of natural water operon of E. coliis being conducted by
systems such as the Black Swamp and Dr. Joe Jeffers. professor of chemistry
lakes DeGray, Ouachita, Greeson and and biology. The project, which involves
Chicot. During the past 20 years, his cloning and DNA sequence anaJysis, is
group had attracted more than $3 mil- supported by a gmnt from the National
lion in r:esearch funding and was operat- Science Foundation.
ing at a level ofabout $300,000 per year.
•The application of anificial
Dr. Nix was the W.D. and Alice Burch intelligence, a study being conducted by
Professor of Chemistry and Pre-Medi- Dr. Alton Crawley. professor of math.ematics and computer science. Dr.
cal studies.
• A study by Dr. Tom Turner of Crawley was on sabbalicalleaveduring
elastic response of supercondutors, the sum mer where he studied the .Expert
materials thal may someday make pos- Systems of artificial intelligence.
sible the flow of electrical current with•Dr. Tim Knight, who joined
out electrical resistance. The purpose of the faculty as an instructor in biology ,
the pmject, which was funded by the will continue a project in which he uses
Arkansas Science and Technology Au- an improved strain of water fleas to
thority. was to determine how atoms conduct biological tests on waste water
react as material goes from non-super- effluent .from municipal water systems.
conducting to the superconducting re- --Courtesy of the alumni bulletin,
gion. Such research combined with that Ouachita!

•A Jlvdut pnpans to takt core tampla !'rom
lediMtnt 011 tM b«to. t11 Bla« Slft•p In lht
Cadle RJver. Tile proJect was uadtr I be cl!r.dloa

• otDr. JatNIL
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obHrYu Dr. Tom Turner namlnln& a compoJIIt
osdllator ute:d to cause a wpercoeductor to Yl·
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Turntr dwi!Jg tilt su•IMr.
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tudent teachers found that
g despite their four years of
higher education, when they stepped
in the classrom their education was

••••••••••••••••

Just starting
It b~gan in11ocent1y enough. A effective use of electronic media desimple desire to "mold young minds" vices, such as overhead projectors, slide
was whaLusually drew stucten!S into the projectors, tape recorders, and VCRs.
Ouachi1a teachereducation program. But They also included information relaied
before it was all over, the averageeduca- to training in the placement of gifted and
tion major had ~aken over 20 hours of talented students, speeial edutalion stumeasurement, media, and specialized dents, minorities, and ,linguistically difpsychology classes, had seen many films ferent students. Classes went from 8 a.m
on classroom management and disci- to 3 p.m.
·
pline, had created a repertoire of Jesson
"Those first few weeks, we all
plans, and had taken an average of five thought we were going to die, and it all
standardized tesrs, including the NTE. definitely got worse before it got betSome of them said that it's the most ter," said Crouch, "but I felt prepared
rigorous program they'd ever known. once we were out there." Crouch, who
But when it was finally time to student later did her student ~aching at Perrit
teach, they realized that their education Elementary in Arkadetphia, found balancing the tasks of ~ife, mother and
was just beginning.
"Discipline in the classroom student demanding, but not impossible.
seemed to be a big discovery for many of
For other students heavily inthe students on the block,'' said Debbie volved in campus life, student leaching
Crouch, a senior early childhood major was a big adjustment, particularly for
from Arkadelphia. "Although I didn' t those who had to drive out of town to
really bave a big problem with it, a few their teaching jobs.
student teachers came back complain"I was pretty surprise," said Ken
ing that their students wouldn 'tlisten to Coulter, a senior math and chemistry
a word they said." Crouch, who worked major. "It didn't take me away from
in the public schools for two years as a campus life as much as I thought it
paraprofessional was than1cful that she would." Coulter, who was involved in
wasn't as surprised by the behavior of Beta Beta men's social club, Ouachita
the students. "You have to get your bluff Student Foundation and was president
in on them," she said.
of Blue Key National Honor Fraternity,
The first three weeks of "block said that although the drive and hours
classes"-lhose designed to prepare the were n big adjustment, everything else
teacher education student for teaching seemed. to fall into place.
in the public schools-seemed lobe the
"I would spend one and a half
worst part of the semester for ~ducation how-s working at school on various things
majors. They consisted of classes in the for Lhe next day, and then, I wnuld usc

Sundays to prepare for the whole week
ahead," said Coulter, "I really didn't
feel much pressure, but I feH obligated
to be prepared to present the jnformationeffectively so Lhat the students could

team."
Coulter called his teaching experience "successful,'' but felt that bis
good experience rested in the fact that
he had a good supervising teacher. ''I
had checked around to find someone
who l could respect,'' he said. "A supervising teacher can make it or break it for
you." Coult.cf r.aught calculus and trigonometry to 1 Hh and 12th grader students in Hope.
Othcrstudcntsgrcwa little wiser
through just everyday expcricnccs in
student teaching. Tim Warthan found
that a lot of teaching was motivational,
especially among the girls in his physical education classe.s who had a low
self-esteem. Jennifer Pink foul!d that
she needed to use a lot of tact with the
students in her home cconomics·classcs
at L.M. Goza Junior High School in
Arkadelphia.
Tina Bearden found that she had
to be careful of her moods around kindcrgancn children, and was surprised to
learn how strongly children arc affected
by their parents. But they all found one
thing in common-that teaching was a
lot more learning than it was teaching,
and that life on the other side ofthc desk
was where the real education took
place:-By Mark Christie

•After giving an assignment, Jean Wood ai'r11ngcs
·p apers ror her next k-cture. Jean did hc.r pr11ttlce
teaching at Arkadelphill High under .the supervl·

sion or Mrs. Beverly Satvcns.

Student Teachers
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•Mrs. Margaret Wright and students
Tom Compton cat at the lultcheon held
for the new (Ouncil.

ll he establishment of the
U Business Advisory Council
helped the division of business and
economics stay one step ahead.

••••••••••••••••

A ·new edge
Several leading business executives in the region fonned a Business
Advisory Council to act as adviser to the
faculty of the division of business and
economics. Thecouncil'sobjective was
"to enhance and strengthen Ouachita
through the further development of the
division of business and economics."
I ohn Hampton, chairman of the
council, said, "We felt the division of
business and economics at Ouach i!a has
an excellent fuwre, and we made a
commitment to assist rhe division in
achieving some very exciting goals.'' He
added, "We will be acti veJy involved in
encouraging promising future businessmen and businesswomen to attend OBU,
assisting students in career planning and
job placement, helping students to obtain internships during their college
years, and providing speakers lo relate
the classroom experience to the fast
changing field of economics.
According to Margaret Wright,
chainnan of the division of business and
•Dr. Donald Anderson Is a new addition to the
dlvlsfon of business and economics staff. Dr.
ANderson was hoJder of the Harvey Jones
Chail' of Business and Transportation Studies.
•Lynn Geot.ge, Gene Whisenhunt and Jim
Rothwell usc their time at the advisory council
luncheon to get reaqualnted. Mr. Whisenhunt,
a member of the council, Is a former student
and Is now t.h~manager Of Ernst and Winney
CPAs of Little Rock. Mr. Rothwell IS·assistant
professor of accounting at OBU and Lynn is an
accounting major.

economics, the newly formed Business
Advisory Council and division faculty
are committed to providing an outstanding business education in a Christian environment.
"Our faculty
has excellent
credentials,"
Wright commented. "With
the recent additions of b.r.
Robert Allison
and
Dr.
Donald Anderson, our
faculty is as
strong as any
business faculty in a university that is our size."
Allison was the holder of the
George Young Chair of Business and
the chainnan of the deparunem of business and economics. Before joining the

•

faculty, he was professor of manage~
mental Wayne State University. Anderson, the holder of the Harvey Jones
Chair of Business and Transportation
Studies, served as chainnan of
the marketing department at the
University of North Dakota
before coming to Ouachita.
Wright said, "Both of these outstanding educators have served
as consultants to major corporations and are frequent authors
for professional business journals. In addition to these men,
we have on our faculty four
certified public accountants,
two attorneys and a certified fi •
nancial planner."
Wright added, «Our
Business advisory Council and
aur faculty are excired about the future
of our program. We feel we're, in a
position to provide excellent business
career preparation in a very strong libern! arts setting,"

"We feel that
we are in a
position to
provide
excellent
career
preparation ... "

-
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•l>r. Georg~ Ked!; le2d.'l the da.ss
in a study of S(luthcrn music.
Spiritu.ols,
folk
music,
CivaJ
War l11ne.'l and parlor musk ~ere
'li.scussed.

T

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

he four-week summer course
exposed life in the 1800's in
the sleepy town of Old Washington to
15 students. They discovered music,
history, and literature of the past

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Circa 1988

Four w~ks in a time warp.
That would seem ro sum up the
"Folkways o[ the Red River Region"
course pretty well.
By the time the class ended
July 8, we felt as if we had actually
lived in the 19th century for the past
month. From the first day on June 13
until the end, everything in class and
out had something to do with Old
Washington in the 1800s.
By the time class was over,
we knew what was meant by Greek
Revival architeeture. We left church
recognizing music composed by
LoweU Mason. We had written a
fictional journal in which we lived in
the area from 1811 until 1865. And,
we had read seven books about the Red
River region of Arkansas and
Louisiana.
Along the way, we talked
about making hominy. lye soap,
quilts, and rugs. There were tours,
field ttips, slide shows and times to
work in the Southwest Arkansas
Regional An::hives.
When we left cla~s each day,
we still had journals to write and
books to read.
It all sounds like a lot ·o f
work, and it was. In fact, OBU
professor Lavell Cole, director of the
class, told us the fast day that there
would 'be a "'Whiner's Award" ~ch
week for those who complained the
most
The award was never

perhaps these jonmal excerpts and.
reactions will convey a liltle of what
was like in Old Washington for 15
OBU students.
June 13--The first day,
"Professor Cole went over the course
requirements," the journal says. "If I
didn't .know better, I'd think he was
trying Lo scare us."
It did seem pretty scary. We
would spend the first week on history;
the second, architecture: the third,
lilera1Ure; and the foUI1h, music.
In addition, there would be a
daily journal to keep. a fictional
journal ID tum in, a major test on
music and the seven books to read.
Our meeting the first day was
on the s1eps of the 1874 courthouse.
We began to get acquainted with each
other immediately. especially as Cole
told us what to expect
June 14·17-Cole dealt with
the history of Old Washington,
everything 'f rom
the
Louisiana
Territory through the social life of the
people and the problems associated
with slavery. We also discussed whal
is meant by ''Southern," noting that
the term is hard to define.
There was the fust of a
number of crafts we would see during
the class, and they proved to be
popular among the students.
"All the crafts demonstrations
were interesting," said Greg Gamer, a
sophomore P.E. and history major
from Bismarck.
presented.
By the end of the w~k. our
It's impossible to cover daily routines were fairly well set:
everything in one story. The class is Class, break, more class, lunch,
something that "You'd have ID be afternoon trips or demonstrations.
there" to fully appreciate. However,
Jun.e 21-24-We had tours

Academics

each day.

On Tuesday, '!here was a
visit to the Pioneer Cemetery, The
students wandered around,, finding
graves of many of those we had
discussed in the history section earlier.
The afternoon was spent
working in the archives.
We also learned the meaning
of "circa," as in "This is a. Gr~k
Revival, circa 1845."
June
27-30-Literature
teacher Dr. Tom Greer made his first
appearance Monday.
We began our discussion of
the ·first of the books required for the
class. Reading them proved to be
both interesting and difficult.
FridayJ JuJy l and July
S-7-Dr. George Keck led us through
the music of Lhe South.
On July 5, we visited the Red
River at Fulton, one of the key sites
of our study.
We ate lunch in Fulton and
spenL about an hour on the river.
We had a picnic Friday
afternoon, said goodbye and went
home.
Reasons for taking the class
varied. When it was over, though, the
hours. of credit received seemed to have
become secondary.
Maye G. Davis said that at
times she felt "vulnerable because the
class was personal-my history,
attitudes, people and places I knew
were on display, and I was defensive.
But the warm camaraderie of the group
always prevailed. It's almost as if we
have been on a journey together."
That's just what it was-a fourweek journey ttu:ough Old Washington, circa 1988.-Bylo/m Schirmer.

•1beold method of mating lhrowroaswastau&ht
by Or. TomGreer.1berogsweremadeoulofold
scraps of cloth. Students bad the chance 10 make
their own rugs. Photo by J oltn Schirm.r

•Quilter Brenda Bain (left) shows the class the
basic. of maldn& a quilt. Students atlhe seminar
twllheopponunity to slitch on some quilts after
the seulon. Photo lly Jolin Schirmu

•Students who attended the Old Washin&ton
seminar were: (front) l.AveUe Cole, Insuuc:tor,
Joy Ctouch; Sharon Baggett; Tracy Birdson&: Joy
Taylor; (middle) John Schirmer; Karan Hu&)lu,

Adrian Anderson; Magee Davis; Max Ganiaon;
(back) Donny Galin; Kent Greer; Greg Gamer
and Charles &.tans. Photo byJolutScltirmcr

Old Washington
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•An~ a perfonuA« or a Bach Can·
lata In Sten., Dr. Ton~ Rollo• (len)
jolauu-ers~ntenlo IMine tbdrbows.

tudents and faculty took advantage of the growing international studies program to experience new cultures and broaden their
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orld v1ews

The recenlly established international studies program Oourisned as
students and faculty took advantage of
the avenues available to them 10 experienceand team about other cultures. Last
May 40 swden&s and sponsors Oew to
South Africa where they spent three
weeks ministering to the people. Also,
the China lnsl.itUI.e, which was established in 1986, wa..~ the site where 19
students and sponsors spent five weeks
of their summer in Zhengzhou University studying the people and language.
However, in addition to these
programs, studeniS and faculty were
exposed to two other continents as they
visited Brazil, Europe and France.
BRAZIL
By B. Atdon Dixon, Dean of Students
Christians everywhere experience the joys and the fulfillment of the
Great Commission (Mau. 28:19-20)
through volunleermissjons. Because the
Arkansas Baptist State Convention was.
involved through the AMAR (Portuguese for "Jove") project in Brazil, the
appeu1.e for missions and the love of the
lower Amazon River basin became a
very real pan of the lives of many people
connected with Ouachita.
Four groups totaling 104 people
were organi1.ed for the summer of 1988.
As a result of the e.vangelistic effons,
more than 100 professions of faith were
recorded. Although the real significance
of such mission trips cannot be found in
sLatistics, one can see the blessing of the
Lord through such a report. Each group

completedaconstructionprojectincluding three wooden churches and one
pastorium. The medical teams were
composed of physicians, dentist. medical assistants, nurses and in once case.. a
optometrist. Typically, in the 10-day
period ofeach trip, the physicians treated
between 275 and 300 patients. In addition to the daytime activities, each group
held worship services at night, preaching and singing about the good news of
lhe gospel.

An important part of the program was the presentation ofconcerts in
many cities and town in the regions of

Tuscany and Umbria. Italian audiences
were very appreciative. We always
performed to a fuU house, and they were
generous with their applause. They
especially liked operatic arias, and they
would often hum along wben you sang
a favori&e melody.

FRANCE
By Dr. Jack Estes, Associate Profes-

sor of Modern Languages
I was indeed fortunate to have
By Dr. TomBolton,ProressorofMusic
'The goals of my summer Slb- been granted 8 summer sabbatical to
batical were threefold: 1) to study voice spend mostofthesuromerin thecounlry
after 15 years' layoff, bopefutly with a where the language I teach was spoken.
I spent two weeks living just
repu1.8bleteacher; 2) to learn more about
the I1.alian language: and 3) to study art outside Paris with a French family and
and architecture within a historical con- commuted daily to Paris along with
text as I continue to integrac.e the arts thousands of other French who live in
when I teach music history, a course the suburbs but work in the city.
Paris is not France, although
require of every music mtUor.
I located a summer program many c.end to think so. To visit other
caiJed Sessienc Senese per Ia Musica e areas of France, I rented a car and drove
I' Arte jn Siena, Italy, during July and through much of the country. I spent
August. It offered everything 1 want.ed, three days in Aixe,n-Provence where I
with a program for singers and instru- observed the celebration ofBastille Day
mentalists,languagestudy,artandarcbi- with parades,speeches,decorationsand
lecture with field !lips and oppowmilics an amazing fireworks display.
Many of my friends 1.ell me in
to perform concerts throughout central
Italy. I applied and was accepted as one jest that I had a long vacation last sumof about 60 participants in the program. mer. In a sense it was that, a time of
Classes were held at the Univer- relaxation and renewal. What better use
sity of Siena in a Gothic structure just of a summer sabbatical for a French
down from thecathe.dral. I studied voice leacher than to spend it in Prance. subwith AnastaSia Tomascewska, a Polish merged 24 hours 8 day in the language I
soprano living in Italy.
teach swdents!
EUROPE
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•A 8razlllla11 wOMuln the U..y •Ill~&• ot Paraurt
In the AmaZAIII nlley waldla people pa• by, Four
croups totaflncl04 people went to t heart• durlnc
the summer or 1988 to hold WMshlp tcrvktt,
COftJtruct n - . ry bulldlnp and medically treat
many of the ~fe.

•Dr. Jack •:.ta coact.cu the laapa~ lab. Ellccs
wu UIOdate prof..,.. of modern Languages and
taYIIlt French. FM hls sabbatJcal, he spent a
sumn~er tovrfnc France, •Ill lint notable clUes and
ablorbl11g the adtYrt.
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•Junior TISh Campbell picks at the..dlg
site ln. Jerusalem. Photo by Crui~t Priu.

ld cultures and new perspectives were discovered by students participating in the summer
archaeolo·gical dig in Jerusalem at

••••••••••••••••

Tel Batash

I
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If you'd ever considered v.isiting Isreal, you probably wouldn't have
thought of spending your time digging
in the dirt, but that's what six students
and one Ouachita professor had in mind
w'hen they boarded a plane "bound for
Jerusalem. For two and a half weeks
they made the transformation from students to archaeologists, discovering not
on~y the, remains of an ancient city, bot
making spiritual, academ·ic, cultural and
personal discoveries as well.
"Just having the chance to help
piece together the history of tbe Phill.istines and Isrealites was exciting," said
Craig Price, instructor of religion. "We
found cooksiOves, slingballs, storage
jars, and several. :painted Phillistine pottery items. 1t was facinating 10 think that
the Bible peoplewe'veread aboutactual!y lived, worked ;ind. walked there."
The site of the dig was Tel
Batash (Biblical Timnah),locaredin the
Sorek Valley, about midway between
Jerusalem and the Mediterranean coastline. It was the site of the OldTestament
of Sampson•.recorded in Judges 14, and
ofKing Uzziah, who conquered parts of
the territory in II Chronicles 26. Tbe
entiteescavation crew, brought together
through a program sponsored by Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary,
numbered about 30 people. The program was designed lO give participants a
greater awareness of Biblical archaeological techniques and procedures, which

seek to gather information to confer
with the Biblical record. The group

from Southwestern was joined by a
number of other escavation crews of
various backgrounds at the site.
"It was neat 10 think that you
were the first person to touch that piece
of pottery,'' said Becky Wdght.
"Whereas most of the escavators there
got nothing more out of it than pure
archaeology, we were excited just to
find a bone and think it could be
Sampson's jawbone.' "
The group woke at 4:00 every
morning 10 board bus by 5:0010 go to the
site, and worked all morning while the
heat was at a minimum. Then a daily
lecture followed as a supplement to their
work in the evening, which included
explanations ofthe history ofeach of the
four areas of escavation. Although the.
group w.as able to uncover a number of
items that told something of the Isrealite
culture, the most significant archaeological find at thesite occurred in 1985,
when the city gate of the structure was
uncovered. While Isrealite pottery was
significant., Timnah wasfamousfortheir
city gate, which guarded several valleys
militarily during the days of Sampson.
The group gotquite a history lesson, but
perhaps their most impacting lessons
came from 1iving in Isreal for two weeks.
"I was walking with a guy from
our group one day, when this one man
offered to give him 40 camels for me,"

said Gerri Ann Stanton. "I learned the
position of women in the culture real ,.
fasL"
They also learned to live without many of the conveniences ofAmerican life as they adjusted 10 lhe Isreali
lifestyle. Stanton remar~ed that "washing your clothes in the sink every day"
was a very humbling e.xperience, "e~
cially when you've grown up with everything, including"television, dishwashers, and English!''
But perhaps the most lasting
benefit the members of the team spc:>ke
of was the fact that they would never
read their Bibles "the same way again,"
something Price refened to as the "technicolor effect"
''It's unbelievable~" said Den·
nis Tucker. "Everytime 1read the Bible,
pictures tlood my mind!"
Thestudentsthemselvesraised
most of the .money to pay the cost oflhe
trip through fundraising activities and
correspondence, along witb some help
from the OBU Development offrce.
Price said that he hopes the trip will
become an annual program, while it
adds much to Ouachita's increasing
reputation as "a window to the world."
As OBU students continue to span the
globe, Price expects them 10 learn more
and more of tlie "vast world, where
there are many things- to be learned and
many people to me met, "-by Mark
Christie.
•Part ofthe dally work f«' Becky Wright and
the other students was carrying away dirt from
the site. The group dug at Tel Balash locoted
bctwccl1 Jerusalem and the Mediterranean
coastJine. Photo bJ Craig Price.

•DfllnltTudcw surveyaland at thullt. Dennis
was •e ol ~ve~~ peopfe r.,.., OD U to partidpaLI! In lite dill· ,,,.&, C,.il Priu
•Stttlor Cert Ann Sa.ntOIIsi&s beside <the bones
ol an lsrutlte w0111an lltte uncovered during
the dig. One of Gerl Ann's 111ost ffietnorable
monu~ntllrr0111 Ute trip was when a man offeNd
to buy h ~r ror 40 camels. P•olo b.r CNif Prier
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•Tb~scie.nce
D~nny

lab provided a chanct for
Wooley to ~et· ·b ands on erperi-

enct•.l)r.JoeNi:a'nvcr~Danny's work.

U:.10n)' was a pr...-ph·a nnacy major.
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hrough a variety of projects 1
Joe Nix and his research
staff have proved to the state and
nation that they are committed to

••••••••••••••••

Water research
From hjs basement office deep
in !he bean of Moses-Provinc Science
Building, Dr. Joe Nix coordinated a network of research proje.cts that extended
from a weather station at Caddo Valley
to the basin of the Guadalupe River in
Austin, TIC, across the South to the
Rough River Lake in Kentucky.
Nix, who has held theW .D. and
Alice Burch Chair of Chemistry and
Pre-Medical Studies since 1986, maintained that his first priority is teaching
-"that's clear," he said- but aside
from a full schedule of instructing students and overseeing lab work, Nix
dedicated much ofttis time to the preservation of natural resources through careful planning and research.
This year he served as c.hairman
of the Board of Directors of the Arkansas Science and Technology Authority,
a state agency based in Little Rock that
provided money for research at major
universities in Arkansas and helped give
birth 10 new businesses in Lhe suue by
utilizing resources available at the university level.
Nix said he felt very strongly
that Arkansas· abundant water resources
will someday be the most valuable thing
to the state," both from an aesthetic
standpoint and because they will "be the
thing that ultimately helps Arkansas dev~Jop."

For these reasons he has become
involved in extensive water research
both in an out of the sLate. The Ouachita
River Water District, of which he was a
member of the Board of Directors, was
a group created in Clark County that
explored uses for Lhe. waters stored at
De.Gray Lake that were set aside for

Water Research

Corps ofEnginccrs in the water research.
municiplc use.
Nix said the District fought "a and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
long and hard battle" with !he Army .rccruiticd them to help wilh a study of
Corps of Engineers to insure that the the fish count in DeGray.
When these. intense projects
biggest portion of water would be dediended in 1982, Nix branched out into a
cated to in-state usc.
"We•vc worked very hard to geL study of Lhc impact of acid rain in the
something done with that water. We Ouachita National Forest, as well as
operated out of fear that someone else detailed research on Jakes Huron, Cathmight usc,it-out -of-state entiucs," he erine, Ouuchrus and Greeson, eventually
resuming an independent study of
said.
As a result of 1.heir diligence in DeGray.
Nix also established an expediappealing to the Corps both at the local
and national levels, an agreement was tion to conquer the murky swamps of the
signed in March which established the Cash River ncar Brinkley and because
way DeGray water would be marketed. of his love for the outdoors, Nix has
Nix. said Lhaltheseprojccts"takc taken a serious look at the effects of acid
up most of my time." But he has found a rain on the atmosphere. He has worked
way to give his studems thl} benefit of all with the National Atmospheric Program
his out-of-class research as well as class to asses Lhe acid rain on a nationul scale.
lectures by developing research teams From a weathc( station in Caddo Valley
that assisted him bolh during the school he collected min samples, some arc
analyzed in his laboratory, and some arc
year and in the summer.
His research team included four sent to Illinois, The rc~ults were comfull-lime scientim. who work with the bined with studies done all over the
studenLS-"a couple had their ma.~ters, nation to givcscicmists an idea of how
and one had been with us 12 years," he to stop the deterioration of the cnvironsaid. Nix guessed that more than 120 mcntcauscd by this chemical onslaught.
Nix said the fact that he cared so
students hadworl<ed with him.
"Most end up going 10 medical, much about nature played a big part in
dentaL or graduate school," he said. The helping him decide on a career.
"I decided very early that if I
people in our chem istry department go
to the best graduate schools in the na- cou ldn•t get outdoors and do some things.
tion. Four in successive years obtained l wouldn't be happy. My inlcresr in the
Fulbright Fellowships after graduation outdoors and work ovcrlapcd a great
deal,'' he S<Iid. "l lovc,d to sec Lhc chemand studied chemistry in Germany.''
Nixandthemembcrsofhistcam istry of things happening in nature.• and
did extensive work around the DeGray understand why they happen from a
Lake area, which is "one of the most scientific standpoint. At the same time,
intensley studied reservoirs in the world." I look pleasure in natural beauty and
The OBU water researchers have been land my support to preserve natural archosen in the past to assist the s~affof the eas."-By the News Bureau

•Dr. J oe Nix Je'A• hlslWtre ror a plmk lunch ea the
IIWft ot Crant Hall. Nbc lJ the c:hainnan of cheto·

lstrJ and pre-media l studies procrams.
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• Aaaet Bailey looks at a ...pz~ne In tile p11Za..
Anale was a worker lntlte deparbDnt ol com·
mlll'llcatlolls In the nem bureau.
•Durlna registration, Janet Buller l.alks wltll
the nnanclalald department about tile amount
slle was awarded. An'J student aid problems
were attempted to be taken care at the nrst or
school.
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Imost one-half of students on
campus were employed
through various programs and found
that affording school was easier with

••••••••••••••••

ork study
...

Buzz! The shriekingalarm clock nancial requirements fCI' college work •
echoed throughout the room at the un- study, we usually place them on OBU
reasonable houc of 6:00 a.m. The only work,'' said Johnson.
other movement inside the donn rooms
All students who applied for
were workers from the cafeteria crew. work on campus had to fill out a detailed
Work study students all over ACT packet fonn stating lhe family
campus sacrificed free time from their income.
schedule 10 work in offices around
For freshmen, it was hard to be
campus. The money earned went 10 help employed in the offiCe of their choice. If
pay for !heir education.
freshmen were not ·placed on a superviAccording 10 Harold Johnson, sors preference sheet, they were picked
director of Student aid, approximately to serve in areas that needed help.
500 students had jobs lhrough college
"Upperclassmen had the advanwork study. Another 150 students par- tage in choosing their type of work/'
ticipated in the OBU work progrdlll.
Johnson said. "After students work a
Johnson said the difference be- year, supervisors list the people they
tween l.he two programs was that college would like· to employ on a supervisor's
work study was federally funded and the preference report."
school had its own budget for its proSome students did choose to be
gram.
employed in specific areas of interest.
"If students don't meet lhe fi- Accounting majors, such as Gretta

Wilcher,couldbeemployedbythebusiness office or communications majors,
such as Dina Teague, could choose to be
employed 'by the department ofcommunications.
Even though students were required to work acertain arnountofhoucs
during the week, the work schedule did
not interfere wi!h class schedule.
Students did not receive direct
pay for working on campus. The budg·
eted amount was credited 10 lhe employee's account at the end of lhe semester..If lhe required number of houcs
were not worked, then the student bad lO
pay lhe difference to the school.
Almost half of the students on
campus participated in one of the work
programs. Olh.er types of ·financial aid
available to students were loans, dis·
counts, scholarships and grants.
•Assistant Buslnu~ Manager Lisa Hill works
with students during registration with grants
and student loans. .Mrs. Hill was assisted by
LaTesha Hardy.

.C.de,ts receive thetr awards at ali e11d
alllle y,ear ca-t!m•J·
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or two consecutive years, the

ROTC Ranger Challenge
team has been ranked second in the
state proving that they have a
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Solid program
Through the mud, through the
rain, the Rangers won again.
Forlhesecood str:aight.yearin a
row. the Reserve Officers' Training
Corps (ROTC) Ranger Challenge team
placed second in ihe brigade competition.
••tthil'lk placing second showed
that even a small school could have a
competitive team if the students wanted
10." Maj. Michael McGuire, Ranger

Challenge inslrUCtor, said.

The nine man team competed in
tbe two-day event at Camp 'Robinsoo in

Little Rock with 18 other teams from
Arkansasand Louisiana. Louisiana State
University won the com,petition.
The competition included basic.
military sldlls such as malt.smanship,
hand grenade assault cOU1'5e, weapons
assembly ,orienteering, one-rope bridge,
physical fitness test and a 10-lcilometer
road mar:ch in full Anny gear.
Because of inclement weather,
the road march was canceled.
··we were disappointed the IOK
was canceled,.. Cadet LanceRaney said.
"Wewere pleased with-second place but
if the 1OK had been run,we probably
could have done beuer."
"The weather was cold and
miserable,'' SgL Eddie Conez said. "But
1 think the cadets put their best effon
forward."

The team won the marksmanship phase. placed third in the physical

fitness and one-rope bridge and placed
no lower than ninth in any of theevents,
McGuire said.
Points were awarded for placement in each event. with 20 points going
to the winner down 10 two points for the
l~t place team.
The team now had three weeks
to prepare for !he region competition at
Ft. Riley at the end of Ute month.
The nine other teams besides
OBU competed in the region compeition included Tens A&M, University
of Oklahoma, Wichita Stare, Texas
Christian University ~ Jaclcsonville State
University, Marion Military Institute,
Embry-Riddle Aeronautical College,
North Georgia College and Louisiana
Stale University.
Last year, the team placed lOth
out of 10 teams rep~ented at region.
"When we got to Fl. Riley last
year," McGuire said, "we didn't do as
·weninacoupleofl.heevenf.Sas-we oould
have. The kids wercn't disappointed in
the final outcome as much as they were
disappointed with themselves."
Because twQ of the nine team
members were on the team last year,
Jhey were better able to prepare for this
year's.competition.
..It definitely helped knowing
what it's like at the compcition at Ft.
Riley," Raney said. "We do an all-night
patrol and we'realready done a lot more
training than we did 10preparc last year."

The team flew up on Friday,
March 31. BegiMing at S a.m. Sarurday, the teams completed the physical
fitness rest and other events throughout
l.be day. The all-night patr-oltoo'k place
S<lturday nigh L, and the 10 lcilomter race
was completed by 7 a.m. on Sunday.
"The students didn'l sleep for
more than 28 hours," McGuire said.
Even if the Ranger Challenge
team doesn't place at the region Cotn.(Je·
tition, they have still met the challenge.
"Out of more than 100 colleges
in the region, we were In the top 10,"
McGuire. said. ••And we are one of the
smalleslhost ROTC de~aehments in the
courury and definitely in the region. I
think thatsays a lot for the type ofcadets
we have."
The Ranger Challenge cadets
were Lance Randy, Eddie Gray. Morris
Mayers, Eric Reddish, John Rothwell,
Garland WatlingiOn, Phil West. David
Fox and Todd Parker.
''-I believe Lbe cadets go out for
Ranger ChaiJenge because it was such a
challe-nge," McG.uiresaid. "Usually-only
about 10 or 11 cadets are interested in
going out for the team every year. We
havebeen.pleased.withthequalityofthe
students."
This was only the third year
OBU had ever had a Ranger 'Challenge
Learn, McGuire said.-By Martha Jo
Leonard, Courtesy of the Doily Siftin.gs
Herald

,

•Allhe end of the year ceremony, Maj. Mldlaef ·
Mc:Gulre awards John Rothwell. Mc:Gulrewas
head ot the local detachment of the Reserved
Offtcer's Training Corp.

I
I

•ROTC cadet Erk: Reddish standi at attention
prtcw to taking a ride In an Army helloeopter.
Erfcpartldpaled In theRanaerChtllengeteam
which placed second In ltate competition.

•Hal Bass said his Christian commit·
ment made him attentive to Issues qf
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c:hurch·s'tate relall'ons.

ome people may have felt
that being a Christian and a
professor was difficult. Most teachers
found no conflict with their Christian

••••••••••••••••

Commitment
In termsoffulfiUing its commitment to academic excellence, Ouachita
was clearly at the strongest point ·in its
history. But what aboutthe university's
equally strong commitment to Christian
excellence? Four leading professors
talked about how they combined the two
concepts in their classrooms.

Joe
Jeffers
Prot. of Chemla1ry & Biol;)gy

My students were special
to me. They came to
me full of excitement about life and .._..___.
Pam
learning, Yet many times they came
Arrington
afraid-afraid that their personal quest
Asll. Prol. of EdUCI!Itoo
for truth might run afoul of their earlier
I don't bereiigious training. As a Christian, I aslievetherejsan"onsisted in any way I could to help them
off switch" for
realize that as they grow intellectually,
Christian behavior.
they could also grow spiritually. The
two are not at odds with one another;
Therefore, instead
of consciously trying to plan religious- but, they are dual tracks in search for
oriented activities for my classes, I uuth.
As the students grew, so did
stressed the importance ofacquiring the
knowledge and skills necessary to be- their perception of God. It was not my
come an effective teacher.
• task to tell them these lruths but to help
I integrated Christianity into my them to discover the truths for themclassroom in the same way I did for the selves.
rest of my lfe-naturally.
· - -a-vl_d_ _ __
0
Because! was a Christian, every DeArmond
action I took should have reflected the lnstruelor In Music
lo¥eofChristlhrough me.
I took the business of teacher
S o m e
training very seriously. Studies often people felt that
demonstral:ed that beginning teachers being a Christian
often tend to model their teaching styles witness and a colafter their own instructors. This was a lege professor at the
tremendous responsibility that should same timewas difficult. T-o the contrary,
not be taken lightly by those of us in- I found it to be easy because my subject
volved in teacher education. We must be matJer, music, was deeply rooted in the
eonsr.antly aware that our students needed history of the church. For me, it was
not only the knowledge we could im- exciting to bring to my students a hispart, but they must also be showed how torical basis for good-quality Christian
important a strong value system is for music and to show them that Christ can
teachers.
be the center not only of contemporary

gospel music but of all types of music.
Please don't misunderstand me,
however. It was not my job or goal to
teach religion, because my training is in
music. But through the historical insights that I have toward music, I hoped
that I could bring to these students a new
and fresh understanding of Christ and of
ourworshipofHim.

Raouf
Halaby
Prot. of English

As a member of the English
and humanities faculty., I asked my students to read literary works that challenged them to go
beyond J.he cultural, histodcal and aesthetic perspectives. The works of the
Greek maste.rs and others were filled
with enduring values.
Because I have lived and tr.lV·
eted in other pans of the world, I found
myself constantly challenging my stu~
dents to broaden their education by learning about other peoples and cultures.
Furthermore, because of my involvement in a national dialogue regarding
peace in the Near East, I encouraged my
students to stand up for their beliefs. In
the same manner, I reminded them that
my concern for the environment, the
homeless and the hungry ,stemmed from
my Christian beliefs. I took ,pride in
being a part of a faculty that was guided
by Christian ideals to prepare students to
become citizens of !he world, men and
womenforallseasons.-Courtesyofthe
alumni bulletin. Ouachita!
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•During his lecture, Dr. Robert Stagg points
out the spelling of a word. Stagg taught Greek
In addition to other religion courses.
•Taking advantage of the beautlrul weather,
Dr. Dill Steeger conducts his class outside on
the steps of Berry Chapel. The chapel was also
ulM.'d ror the Noonday, the dally, student-led
worship ~ervlce.

•J11nlor Dennis Tucker and Senior Chris
Lawson listen to a lecture In Berry Bible Build·
lng. Berry was home of the religion depart·
ment.
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nly a small amount of col.lege
· -· credit was given to the staffs
• but that didn't stop them from doing
all they could to produce
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Quality work
At 3 a.m. Thursday morning.
Flenniken Memorial was justcoming to
life.
The second story of the Flenniken was the home of the school's photography laboratory, the Ouachitonian
yearbook and the Signal newspaper.
In the publications' offiees, staff
members busily pounded the keyboards
of Apple Macintosh computers. The
LaserWriter printer clicked and purred
, as it piped out page after page of copy,
. cut lines, headlines and photo boxes,
The staff of these organizations often
spent more time in this building than
they did in their donn rooms, especially
during the beginni~g stages ofcomputer
production,
The photo lab was just as busy at
3 a.m. as they were at 3 p.m. shooting,

developing, and printing pictures for
both student publications, the news
bureau and public relations office.
TheOuachitonian yearbook also
put in a lot of hours in Flenniken. ''No
one will ever realize the amount of lime
and work that goes in to putting out a
yearbook," said editor Mitch Bettis ...It's
almost unbelievable the amount of effort that was put out in this of.fic.e to produce a quality publication."
The yearbook did have a distinguished history. The 1988 publication
was awarded a Gold Crown from Colwnbia Scholastic Press Association for
outstanding desigJI, theme, copy and
photography. Only five Gold Crowns
were given to college yearbooks·across
the nation placing the Ouachitonian in
the top one percent of all yearbooks.

The book also won its lOth
consecutive All American rating from
Associated Collegiate Press which
pla~ the Ouachitonian in the ACP
Hall of Fame for outstanding publications. Only three other college year·
'books have ever had the honor of such
an award.
The third second floor office
belonged to TM Signal, the student
newspaper. And as all of the members
of the publications, The Signal staff
spent many long hours working. The
Signal had the rep1,1tation of one of the
top newspape.rs in the state. Even though
there was no statecompetition this year,
the staff worked hard to produce a quality publication. EditOr Rob Crouch led a
talented staff as they produced the
weekly publication.
• At the Columbia Stholastlc Press Assoc:latlon
annual workshop, Mltth Bettis, editor, and.
Jfllf Noble, assistant editor, accept the Gold
CroWII award presented to the o..~llilolliaJt
yearbook. The presetttatlon was made In New
York during spring brnk, Dr. Bill Dowas was
adviser ror the publlcatloo,

'
Publications· .

